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ABSTRACT 
Ferrimagnetic resonance experiments were carried out on polycrystalline nickel cadmium ferrite 

(Ni 0.7Cd0'3Fe204) in the tem~erature range from -1800C to 1.000C at 9500MC and 24000MC in 

order to investigate the temperature dependence of the line width AH and the g-value 

The writer used a standard electron spin resonace equipment at 9500MC, because of the hiah 

fidelity in measurements . As ~ a result, it was clarified that the line width AH is affected to a great 

extent by both the temperature and the frequency, in such a way that it increases with decreasing 

temperature and with increasirig frequency. The measured line width was 400 oersted at -1800C 

and 140 oersted at I OOoC, sh6'wing a tendency to increase markedly with decreasing temperature 

below O'C. The g-value waS 2.13 at -1800C and 2.03 at 1000C, gradually increasing with de-

creasing temperature. It wa~'i further known that the resonance field and the line width were 

remarkably affected by a slight deviation of the sample shape from sphericity 

1 . Introduction. 

The writer intended to in~~6stigate the electric and magnettc properties of the binary ferrite at 

microwave frequencies and td find some relations between them. With this end in view, the writer 

has hitherto measured the ~ complex dielectric constant and the complex permeability(1) of the 

1 .O) at room temperature at both 9700MC Ni-Cd ferrite system Nil-xCd-~Fe204 (x=0, 0.1, . . .. . ., 

and 24000MC, and later the line width, the g-value and the damping constant(2) of the sample by 

the method of ferromagnetic ~~resonance at the same temperature and frequencies. The present 

experiment which is the contiriuation of the above mentioned experiments was performed to de-

termine the temperature dependence of the line width and the g-value of the sample 

Now, the causes of the additional line broadening and the theories of the Ime width of poly-

crystalline ferrite which have been considered so far are outlined as follows. As is well known, 

the ferromagnetic resonance observation plays an important role in determining the line width. 

the g-factor and the anisotropy constant, which are, as a rule, refered to the unifonn mode 

However, unfortunately th~="mode of the ferrite is far from umforrn, being complicated by vari-

ous causes as described below. 

* Published in short, "TemP~'rature Dependence of the Line Width of Ferrimagnetic Resonance in 
Polycrystalline Nickel Cadmiuin"Ferrite", J. Phys Soc Japan 16 (1961) 344 
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The complication is far more remarkable in polycrystals than in single crystals, and as rs 

generally known, the polycrystalline material shows the broader line width than the single crystal 

It was first pointed out by Van Vleck(3) and 1_ ater by Kittel and Abraham(4) that the additional 

line broadening arises mainly from the crystalline anisotropy caused by the random orientations 

of the easy axes of crystallites in ferrite. Afterwards, it was made clear that the field (dc and rf) 

mhomogenerty gives rise to the additional line broadening of the absorption curve, that is to say, 

the spin ¥vaves of higher orders excited by the field inhomogeneity cause the additional absorption 

peaks ¥vhich are superposed on the intrinsic line width. This problem was first treated by Clogston, 

Suhl, Walker and Anderson(5), and later by Geschwind and Clogston. Geschwind and Clogston(6) 

discussed this effect on the basis of the quantum mechanic-al spin ~vave theory at very low tem-

peratures. They showed t'Llat exchange fields are not effective in narrowing the lines broadened 

b-y the field inhomogeneities in the sample but that the substantial narrowing is possibly produced 

b･_)T the m'uLtual interaction of long range dipole fields. Therefore, the strength of the coupling rs 

proportional to tkLe saturation magnetization ll~i~s' On the other hand, the anisotropy field Ha can 

be re_~arded as a measure to sho~;~T the tendency of the grains to behave independently 

Recentlv_ Sr_hljmann(7) discussed the ferromagnetic resonance phenomena in polycrystalline 

ferrite using the spin wave theory in t~vo cases in which Ms-+¥/~H,-( (strong coupling) and M."<Ha 

(',veak coupling), and he confirmed that his theory agreed vvith the experimental results of a few 

special specimens'. 

Anderson and Suhl(･8) 1lave proposed a tl~Leory concerning the line width of thc absorption curve 

of nickel ferrite on the basis of the spin wave idea and the randomness of divalent nickel ions and 

ferric ions in a sub-lattice of the inverse spinel structure. 

This Anderson-Suhl's theory has recently been adopted as a theory of the line width of ferro-

magnetic oxides, but this theory is used seldom for the analysis v~'f the observed line width because 

the spin T,vave theory is correct only at very low temperatures, that is, in the case of small oscilla-

tions of the spins. Howeve-r, ~_Tttrium iron garnet~~q.) which kLas recently been discovered is one of 

the most interesting nlaterials to which the spin wave theory is efi~ectively applied and hence the 

spin wave theory is hoped to develop as a fur~dat_nental theory of the ferromagnetic relaxation and 

the line width of ferromagnetic oxides such as ferrite. 

In addition to the above mentioned cause_s of the spurious line broadening, the line width of 

polycrystalline material is, as is g~nera]ly known, remarkably affected by the dimensions(lo) of the 

sample and by the concentration(11) of ferrous ions in it 

Most of the phenomena of ferromagnetic resonance are at present fairlv_ well understood m case 

of the single 'crystal of ferrite, but the line width of the absorption curve has not yet been satrs-

factorily explained except in a very few cases. One of the most inlportant reasons for thrs seems 

to be as follows. 

T1le mensurements of the tenlperature dependence of the line width of ferromagnetrc resonance 

have not bcen preformed enough and hence the experimental conclusions have not yet been obtam-

ed. On the other hand, the polycrystalline materials are far more used for practical purposes 

than singie crystals and 'it is strongly demanded to investigate the characteristics of the former 

.2 . Measurements . 

The ferrima_gnetic resonarLce experim ent was performed on nick_el cadmium ferrite NiJ.7Cd0.3 

Fe204 at the microwave frequencies of 9500MC and 24000MC. A standard electron spm resonance 
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th experiment at 9500MC, but it was necessary that the scanning field was 

oersted because of the large line width of ferromagnets. At 24000MC, 

r an 2 2 equiped wrth a transmlssron type cavity co,ntaining the ' ' ary 'apparatus( )(1 ) 

sample was used and the signal from the cavity was detected, amplified and mdrcated by a micro-

ammeter 
On the other hand, the writer adopted the following method in order to Improve the sensitivity 

and the accuracy of measurements at 9500MC. The spherical sample prepared by the method 

developed by Bonda3) is located in a reflection cavity of magic T. The opposite arm is terminat-

ed with an adjustable absorption load. The e.ssential components of the apparatus are shown in 

Fig. 1. 
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Fig.' I Block diagram of the appratus at 9500 MC 

The applied dc magnetic fleld was modulated at 1 30 cps with an amplitude of 3.4 oersted. T1le 

1 30 cps component in the output was detected by a phase-sensitive detector and recorded a3 a 

function of scanning magnetic field on a chart recorder 

A feed back system was employed to stabilize the frequency of the klystron from the effect 

caused by the absorption at resonance. The line width was taken as the dlstance between the 

points of maximum slope of the absorption curve. 

After confirrning that the abscissa on the chart was proportional to the current in the dc mag-
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netic field coil, the dc magnetic fields were calibrated by observing the resonance absorption of 

a sma_11 sample of powdered DPPH simultaneously with the resonance absorption of･ a ferrite 

sample. It was further necessary that the sample diamter should be less than 0.30mm in order 

to sufiiciently avoid the frequency shift of the klystron due to the absorption at resonance 

The cavity used was that of the cylindrical Hlll mode and was inserted into a temperature 

controled Dewar vessel at low temperature measurements, Iiquid oxygen being used as IQW tem-

perature agents. 

We can study the accurate structure of the absorption curve accompanied by subsidiary peaks. 

Any subsidiary peaks could not be found in the range of the dc magnetic field swept by scann-

ing field 

3 . Preparatron of Sample 

The Ni-Cd ferrite Ni0.7Cd0.3Fe204 was prepared by the flowing p'rocess. The raw materials 

NiO, CdO and Fe208 of high purity were milled in steel ballmills for about 24 hours, and the 

mlxture of very fine particles obtained was dried and prefired in order to obtain a homo~crenous 

sample. After prefiring, the material was milled. Th,en, the powder was pressed in steel dies at 

the pressure of I ton/cm2 into a shape. The final sintering was perforrrLed at about 1 300aC m 

the air atomosphere, and the end-product was annealed slowly in the air. It was found in the 

present expenment usmg a ESR equipment, that tlle resonance field and the line width were 

markedly affected by a sligh't deviation of the sample frorrL Sphericity 

Not a few times, the differences of several tens oersted were observed in the magnitudes of both 

tlle resonance field and th*_ Iine width according to the orientations of the sample (even in case 

it could be regarded as commonly sperical) in the dc magnetic field 

The spericity of sample has not been rigorously an issue so far, but it was confirined that it is 

very Important in the resonance experiment 

The sample used in the present experiment ¥vas selected, by using a microscope, out of scores 

of spherical samples which were prepared by the Bond method and the diameter 0.25mm was 

accurate to two srgmficant figures 

4. Results and discussion. 

A theoretically least understood property, though a nlost important, of the single crystal ferrite, 

not to speak of the polycrystalline ferrite, is the line width of the ferromagnetic resonance line 

This circumstance seenls to be due to very few experinlents being perfon~Led on the line width, 

especially on its temperature dependence, and consequently the definite experimental conclusions 
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Fig. 2 Temperature variations of the derivatives of the resonance absorption curves in 

Ni0.7Cd0.3Fe204 at 9500 MC. 
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having not yet been obtained. The writer would be happy if the results of measurements des-

cribed below should contribute to explaining the mechanism of the line width 

The derivatives of absorption curves at various temperatures are shown in Fig. 2 

These figures are tracings of the actual experimental records. The resonance field of absorption 

and the line shape were found to change strikingly as the temperature was lowered. It seems to 

be mainly due to the temperature dependence of the internal field H~ 

The resonance field of DPPH can be regarded as constant through the present experiments, 

smce the g-value of DPPH is nearly constant in the temperature range from 77'K to 330'K. The 

full line width AH as a function of temperature at 9500MC and 24000MC is plotted in Fig. 3 . 
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Fig. 3 Temperature dependedce of the line width AH of Ni0.7Cd0.3Fe.O at 9500 MC and 

24000 MC. ' The line width increases at lower temperatures in a similar manner to Healy's result(14~'_ pn nickel 

ferrite and to Tannenwald's result(15) on manganese ferrite 

This tendency seems to arise from the low conductivity(1) of the sample and the increas~ of the 

anisotropy field at low temperatures. The line broadening owing to the ~lectron migr~tion be-

tween Fe++ and Fe+++ is considered to be small due to the low conductivrty of the --"ample 

According to the curve (c) in Fig. 3, the value of AH does not change remarkably. in the tem-

perature range from Ooc to 1000C and shows a tendency to increase markedly with decreasing 

~.emperature below O' C. 

Tlle graphs also indicate that 'both the size 'effect and the frequency dependence are. remarkable 

in the line width. The curves (a) and (b) in Fig. 3 we~e obtained by the absorption measurement 

using a conventional resonance apparatus described elsewhere.(2)a2) 

As the obtained absorption curves are closely Lorentzia~L Qver. . the measur~d regron, the line 

width AH was assumed to be equal to V 3AH,7b, where AH~7h mea~ls _the, .line_w, . idth taken between 

the points of maximum slope of the absorption curve 

The g-value of the sample varies from 2.13 at -1800C tQ 2.03 . at 100'C and the internal field 

Ha takes values from 300 oersted to 200 oersted in the same temerature range 

It was also found that the internal field of the used ferrite varies with temperature in a similar 

fashon to the saturation magnetization. The g-value did practically not chage m the temperature 

region from O'C to 100'C, but it gradually increased with decreasing temperature below OoC 
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The internal field correction(10) is particularly important in determining the g-values of poly-

crystalline speclmens 

In polycrystalline ferrite, indeterrninate infernal field Hi seems to be a resultant of both the 

anisotropy field and the demagnetizing field which arises from the porosity and a special grain 

structure of ferrite material. The temperature dependence of various quantities observed in the 

ferromagnetic resonance experiment on Ni-Cd ferrite Ni0.7Cd0.3Fe204 is shown in the table, where 

Hz and HefJ are respectively the dc magnetic field and the effective fleld in the sample at resonance 

and g-apl' means the apparent g-factor and geJ'f the effective g-factor 

TABLE Temperature dependence of vanous quantrtres of N10 7Cdo 3Fe204 at 9SOOMC 

＿180 2880 3180 1　236　I　・13 226 400
■

＿90 3010 3260 2．25　　≡　　2．08 153 262

0 3080 3320 之20　’　2．04 100 173

25 3110 3330 2．18　　．　　2．03 90 156

3130 3330　　　■
■

100 2，16　　　　　2．03 80 138
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